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I We Offer You
H Tfes Extra In- -

H; ducement To
H 0 Savings
H' Account

H With your first deposit of
$1 or more we will furnish
you with one of our new

m "Save and Have" home coin
M banks.

H YOU KEEP THE BANK
M WE KEEP THE! KEY

H Continental
H National Bank

' X? -.- 5 1? TRUST I

H' "Tlilrty-t-o ycnrH lit learning:
H how IiiiN fitted un to nerve you

H j EXPERIENCE
m i is demanded of a Competent
1 Executor. A Trust Company Is1 perpetual and experienced.

M You may secure without charge
1 the confidential advice and as- -

sistance of our Trust Department
Hi j in making your will. Our off -
H ors are glad to confer with you.

Tracy Loan & Trust Company

151 Main Street.
I (

i Nothing But

I: Packard
H and

I Pierce
I Arrow Cars

i

H ' Any Time o) Day or Night

IT H.A.BRADLEY
Uh Stand 215 Main St.
Btf Was. 875 Garage, Was. 5151.

Hi! ' '

"

Remove the "Chance"'

From Baking

With a Cabinet Gas

Range you never have to

depend on "Good Luck"

to make your baking

right. You can have your

oven at just the right tem-

perature just when you

need it.

OUR DEMONSTRA- - '

TOR WILL CALL

Utah Gas & Coke Co.

AVIIIM3 MONET IS Jgja
PLENTIFUL IS A GOOD Z&M
TIME TO SAVE. WM

Crops may not always smIHiw
bo so good, metals so
high and business so hKtfgfflfl
nctlve. mW $

Put some money away J ill j!
in a savings account SI 1) Ji
NOW. iljjjjjjj jl

WALKER BROTHERS jj J
BANKERS !!

SALT LAKE CITY. mnmmti
Founded 1851). IUffil'l

0er $0,KOO,000 flfWftfl!

Tho main ingredients In beer
are age, barley and water. "Utah
White Club Barley Is famous as
a browing grain. Utah mountain
water Is unusually pure and per-
fectly adapted for browing.

Fisher
Beer

Is made from these choice nat-
ural Utah products. No brewery
anywhere starts with finer raw
materials. They aro prepared In
a plant that Is right up to tho
minute In every dotall, by men
who have devoted their lives to
acquiring perfection In browing
science.

A. Fisher
Brewing Co.

The prize l In THE DEER.
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A CERTAIN LEGISLATOR'S INTOLERANCE

Representative Eddy, chairman of the House committee on manufacturesIF and commerce, is correctly quoted, ho has voluntarily placed himself on

record as being the most bigoted law-mak- in. Utah since statehood.
According to the newspaper reports, this certain legislator, in reply to the

query as to whether or not his committee would entertain a hearing on the
prohibition measure, said: "As I understand it, the object of prohibition is
to put the brewers out of business, and if I am any judge of the sentiments
of the members of the lower house that is just what is going to bo done." He
likewise intimated that the only expression his committee was willing to re-

ceive from the representatives of the brewery interests was an "expression of
regrets."

Such g talk is popular, perhaps, at the present time, but it
brands the speaker as being of too small a caliber to adequately comprehend
the responsibilities of his high office. Assuming that the ruination of great
business interests is inevitable as one of the consequences of extreme prohibi-
tion, it does not follow that it can be made in any sense of dececy whatever
the ackowledged object of th6 prohibition propaganda. The generally ac-

cepted object of the proposed legislation is based solely upon moral grounds,
and the realization that in its application certain legitimate industries are
forced to suffer extreme losses, if not utter annihilation, ought to temper the
prejudices of the prohibitionists and appeal to their sense of fairness above
all other things.

We hold no brief for the brewers. But if we had vital interests at stake,
as they unquestionably have, we would certainly demand a hearing and we
would move heaven and earth, if necessary, to get ft. In answer to the claim
that the case is closed, we would hold that the fundamental law of the land
expressly provides that one's property cannot be taken from him without due
process of law, and that in this instance this guarantee most certainly entitles
any citizen to a fair and impartial hearing before the g body itself.
To deny a citizen his day in court isthe most vicious expresson of intoler-
ance imaginable.

And so we would insist upon a hearing before the legislature. If accorded
an audience, we would certainly agree with the prohibitionists that It is the
will of the people of this state that the saloons must go, and that the manu-facur- e

and sale of intoxicating liquors must be stopped. But we would also
insist upon our right to manufacture beverages, and in the
limitation of the alcoholic contents to be contained therein we would insist
upon the acceptance of the definition of scientific experts, instead of the "one-hal- f

of one per cent" arbitrarily proposed. Just where the line of demarca-
tion should be fixed is a mooted question, but the advice of expert authorities
should prevail in this respect

And if it is possible, under the new law, to legalize the manufacture of
beverages of such a nature as will encourage the great Utah

industries affected to convert their plants for such purposes, and thereby save
these industries to the state, it becomes the solemn duty of every legislator
to see that this is done.

WHAT OF THE SOUL OF EUROPE?

T ISCUSSIONS of economic changes in Europe after the war are many and
- the transition period from war to peace, which, it is figured, will last sev-

eral years, is giving financiers grace concern. But while there has been much
said in regard to the industrial and financial readjustment, involving radical
changes, will there not be changes in the soul of Europe as well? Will the
kaiser return from tho battlefield and mount his throne again, secure in his
rights, as the anointed of God? It has become the fashion to account for hu-

man lives one by one "on this vast checkerboard." VIIl the mothers and
fathers of his ravaged empire sit silent or will they want an accounting? Tho
solitary state of the royal families of Euroe is likely to be rudely broken.

Are not many of those footsore thousands of soldiers, marching at the
order of one man, when tho lust of blood is cooled, going to ask, "Why?"
What will royalty reply? No voice out of the caverns or heavens returns divine
answers in these prosaic days. Keen-eye- d money-lender- s put questions, even
to kings, and slaughtering of fellowmen has become hideously expensive. It
may be really "the crash of empires and fall of worlds" that is now filling the
country with horror and indignation. For what have millions of men died
within the last two years? Why not a tourney of kings if they wish to wipe
one another off the earth? Where has civilization been lurking these days? And


